Dad's Friend
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Hi my name is Cleo,and as I have found out I like to have fun,which always leads to trouble.I am 22 years old with brown hair,brown eyes and my stats are 36ee-25-36.I couldn't believe it really I'd got a boyfriend and had been very faithfull to him in fact I not even looked at any other men at all.But he'd been working away for a week of a job that he was going to take him at least 3 weeks and it was driving me crazy.Missing him that much I took a job in a boring office equipment store and my duties was really a general dogs body.Sometimes I was in the shop other times I was in the warehouse in the back doing stock checks and things.It all started on one of these days as I was in the warehouse doing a stock check and waiting for a delivery of various office equipment.

As usual I was wearing the shop uniform of knee length dark blue skirt white blouse a dark blue waistcoat and as I was in the warehouse a dark blue fleece jacket.As all ways I wore the name tag as this was required no matter if you was in the shop or in the warehouse you always had to wear it.Today I was feeling very down due to missing my boyfriend as it was a week to the day since he went away so was not really putting in much effort into my job.As I was sort of counting boxes of paper clips when there was a banging on the shutter doors so I went to open them.Stood at the other side was a man with a white transit van,he was looking at a clip board "delivery of 4 boxes of staples and 2 boxes of maker pens" he said.

Then he looked and looked at me up and down and must have seen my name tag "Cleo" he said in a shocked voice "little Cleo" and I looked at him.Then said "yes thats me as the name tag says" "god I can't believe it must be fate or something" he said "sorry but what are you going on about" "oh sorry you won't remember me as you was only 3 the last time you saw me" I was getting confused.He went on "I'm Brian I was your dads best mate and best man at his wedding when he married your mother" and I looked at him for a few minutes.I was trying to remember photographs of my mom and dads wedding or more so the best man on the photo's,it did look like him older but yes it could be him looking at this man of about 45.

Now I thought I'd just give him a test to make sure "how do I know that your not having me on,let me ask you a question to make sure" "okay" "where did my mom and dad go for there honeymoon?" "thats easy they didn't go anywhere because first the car broke down taking them to the airport then when they did finally get there there flight was canceled due to a snow storm,so in the end they decided to just spend the money on a tv set and double bed" he was right.We sorted out the boxes and I signed for them talking all the time then I said just as he was about to go "I'd love to hear more about my dad as I don't remember to much of him" "tell you what are you free tonight" "yes" "then I'll take you for a meal and tell you some more about him" he said.So we arrange where and when to meet and he gave me his mobile number if I had to cancel and I gave him mine.

For the rest of the day I was feeling a lot happier in myself and couldn't wait to meet him tonight.Once I was home and after a nice bath I decided I really wanted to look good to try and show I was doing well even though I wasn't.So after my bath I put on some make up and did my hair then put on a pair of bright pink lace shorts that had a white lace frill round the bottom.Because of the dress I picked out to wear I didn't bother with a bra as it would show no matter which type I picked.The dress was a very light white silk ankle length dress with a ruffle plunging neck that showed a lot of my cleavage and open sides which did the same and a bare back.This was a real designer number I picked up sometime ago in a end of range sale but never had a reason to wear it till now and as soon as I put it on felt very sexy.

It was cold out but I was going to be in the resturant all night so decided to not bother with a coat and rung for a taxi.The look in the taxi drivers eyes told me I looked good as he stared at me like a school kid looking at his first naked woman.When I got to the resturant Brian was stood waiting for me at the door and after he took in the sight of me said "wow Cleo you look gorgeous darling" and whistled.Then as we went in he said "I wish I'd put in more effort myself" "why you look great,I like a man who doesn't over do it in trying to make out that there something there not" and smiled at him.When I put the dress on I didn't realise what effect it would have on men even the waiters who must see loads of more beautiful women than me even stared.After all this resturant was one of the best in the city and visited by all the famous people when they was about.

Turning to Brian "are you sure you can afford this you don't have to try to impress me after all you can't earn that much driving a van" and he started to laugh.Then looked at me "whats so funny" I asked "I don't drive a van Cleo I was just filling in for a driver who went home sick as the owner has to show every so often that he's willing to do the manual work when needed" then he paused.This let me think before he went on "I own the company I have a quite large network through the country,I'm not what you call very rich but do have quite a bit saved up so don't worry about the cost" then we got to the resturant door.A man said "good evening Mr Watson your tables ready" and he showed us to a table.

He told me stories all through the meal about my father and the things they used to get up too in their school days and teens.But as the night went on talk changed to him as I looked at him I saw he was very fit for his age with still all his own hair colour and hair.As we was finishing our drinks he said "I have some pictures of your father back home if you'd like to see them,that's if it's not to late for you" "no I'd love to see them" so he got the bill and we left.Now I knew my father was no angel in fact he was a bit of a rogue with a not to honest deal every now and again.We pulled up outside a very nice house and he paid the taxi driver and we went in it was as I watched him walk I realised I really fancied this man.

He found out the photos and we looked at them as we drank coffees and as I leaned forward looking at them on the coffee table in front of us I'd try sneaking a glance at him.While I did this I noticed he was doing the same sneaking looks at my tits in this revealing dress and even checking my ass out as I leaned right forward.It was now I noticed how horny I was feeling due to not getting fucked for a while and it must have stored up all my sexual desire.But it was now late and he said he take me home as I said that my boyfriend would be ringing me soon as he did every night.So he took me home in a taxi and I thought once we got to my block of flats he'd say goodnight.

He followed me out the taxi door and paid the driver then started to follow me into the block and to my door as I opened it.As I turned to close it,he just walked into my flat before I had time too and straight into the living room and sat in the big chair.No sooner had I closed the door then my phone started to ring and I went to answer it but in this dress that was to be a problem.To talk on the phone I had to kneel on the couch facing the table behind it where the phone was,so I hitch up the dress above my knees and knelt on the seat part of the couch.As soon as I'd picked up the phone and said hello to my boyfriend I felt Brian move in behind me as I felt him press his groin against my ass and his hands move under my body as I was resting my elbows on the back of the couch.

The first thing that entered my mind was tell him to stop but how could I as my boyfriend would know something was happening.His hands went up my stomach and to my tits and pulled the top of my dress to the side of my tits exposing them totally.He started to rub my nipples and massage my tits and I tried not to gasp and let onto my boyfriend what was happening as I talked to him down the phone.His hands left my tits and I felt them grabbing hold of the bottom of my dress and pulling it up over my ass to my waist.Then slapped my ass hard making me bite my lip in mid sentence so not to scream as it stung my ass as the only protection I had was the thin shorts.The noise of the slap was loud and my boyfriend asked what that noise was I had to think fast and saw the tv which gave me an idea telling him it was from something on the tv.

As I continued to try and talk to my boyfriend Brian started to pull my shorts down and slipped his hand between my legs.I bit my lip hard as his fingers touched my pussy lips to stop me from letting out a gasp or moan as the pleasure surged through me.With one hand he was rubbing my clit and with the other he slipped a finger in me and started to finger fuck me.It was really hard not giving it away to my boyfriend what was happening while I was on the phone with him.Brian was really working his finger in and out of me fast and rubbing my clit hard and fast to,I was having to really bite my lip to stop me from from moaning.Because of how hard this was becoming I was desparately trying to end the phone call but my boyfriend just had so much to tell me he kept on going.

Brian's finger and hand suddenly moved and I thought great I can calm down now and continue without fighting my now lustfull state.As I got back to what my boyfriend was saying I never heard any sounds other than his voice.So I didn't hear him undo his belt or pull down his fly or even him push down his trousers and underwear.The first I knew of what was happening is when I felt him move in close behind me and the tip of his cock pushing open my pussy lips.This happened just as I was in mid sentence and had to stop suddenly and bite my lip hard but a little gasp managed to escape before I did and my boyfriend heard it and asked what was wrong.

Fighting hard not to moan out as Brian started to build up a rythym pumping in and out of my pussy from behind.The silence from me was getting my boyfriend worried and he started to ask questions of was I alright,what's happening.Knowing if I opened my mouth I would either moan or gasp I thought best keep it shut till I made the mistake.He was really starting to fuck me holding my hips as he pumped in and out of me with longer faster deeper strokes and I could feel the a orgasm starting to build in me.My boyfriends voice was now a just a faint whisper in my ear as I was about to make my mistake as I started to turn my head slowly.This is when I did it I opened my mouth and gasped "oh fuck yes fuck yes fuck me" the last thing I remember hearing on the phone was my boyfriend saying "what the fuck you doing" and then I remember nothing if he said anything else.

As I looked at his cock as he pulled it out of me and his cum spurt out hitting my back,dress and ass my orgasm started and I let out a scream as I said "give me your cum".The next thing I remember was him saying "wow at last I got to fuck one of your daughters you double crossing bastard" and he laughed loudly.All that was coming from the phone when next I heard it was a buzzing sound after the other person had hung up so I put it down.Turning round I slumped into a sitting postion with my tits still hanging out of my dress and pussy still showing and it struck me what he said.As he was doing his belt back up I asked "what do you mean got to fuck one of your daughters" and he smiled "I see your mother never told you did she about your father roaming conquests did she" and he paused.

His face turned angered as he continued "your father has 3 daughters you are the youngest but the most gorgeous by far" and I was in shock from this news."yes you have 2 half sisters one who is now 26 and married that lives in Madrid,Spain called Angela and another called Katheryn 24 who lives in Glasgow,Scotland both to different mothers the double crossing asshole you had for a father couldn't keep it in his trousers" "why do you call him a double crosser" "oh I caught him fucking my wife when I was away on business and came back early" and he laughed again.Just he was going out the door he said "fuck,you was a nice fuck for revenge slut" and closed the door laughing loud as he did.

After the shock I stood up sisters I have 2 half sisters I needed to find them talk to them see if they knew my father better than me.My boyfriend became my ex boyfriend as he never even answered any of my messages I left him.He must have guessed what was going on while he was talking to me so that was the end of another romance due to my slutty way's.But I had no time to dwell on this matter as every moment I wasn't working I was trying to track down my half sister's.It wasn't easy as I couldn't afford a professional to do it and I didn't really know how to go about it till some one told me my father must be on the birth certificate.

It took weeks as there was loads of red tape to go through but after one morning a letter was on my door mat from the place that does them sort of thing's.I was shaking when I opened it and unfolded the piece of paper and started to read.There was lot's of this and that all legal stuff as I read on and it read like they couldn't find anything and I was all disheartend and was just about to throw it away.But thought I'd look at page 2 first it read sorry but we no longer have records of people who moved abroad but we are delighted to tell you the full name of the offspring to and here was my dad's name the another name of a woman then Katheryn's full name.Now all I needed to do was get a full address for her as I knew she lived in Glasgow would make it easier and soon had one so wrote a letter to her explaining who I was and for her to get in touch if she wanted too.

More Soon
THE END.

